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The confonnational analysis of six-&red hetemcycles has recently received ccnsider- 

able attention (1). lhus, oxygen, nitrogen and sulplur containing six-membemd rings have been 

studied by various methods, most of which had been well established in the course of extensive 

confomational analyses (2) of cyclohexane and its substituted derivatives. 

In the dioxane series, tk 1,2 (3) - and 1,3 - iscaners (4-7) and/or their substituted 

derivatives have been studied. These systm have been thoroughly scrutinized and interesting 

results have emerged, concerning ccnfomational equilibria and substituent confoxmational pre- 

ferences (3-S) as well as ring inversion (6-7). The 1,4 dioxanes, kwever, proved themelves 

less prone and unequivocal to conformational analysis. Actually, so far, only painstaking X-ray 

and NMR analysis, mainly done in the Leiden laboratories (8), led to conclusive confoxmational 

assignments (9); moreover, apparently none but qualitative evidence (8~) has, SO far, been pm- 

sented concerning barriers to ring inversion in this systan. 

In the frame of a research project on 1,4,5,8-tetrahetero-decalins I, we investigated 

the corresponding oxa-derivatives, viz. 1,4-dioxano-1,4-dioxanes II. The latter, accompanied 

by the bi(dioxolan-2-yl) isolners III can generally be obtained by the kncwn (10) acid-catalyzed 
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condensation of appropriate a-diketones with ethylene glycol (Es. 1). Since the excellent 
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pi-ring work of Boeseken and his group, one um find controversial or snnetimes inconclusive 
data in the literature concerning stmctural as well as umfoxmational assignmnts in the series 

(10,W. 
While we sought and achieved reliable criteria for stmcture and geometry assignmnts 

(ll), difficulties were encauntered in attespts to evaluate barriers to ring inversion in the cis 
-11 system. This bears mwnblance to the situation in cis-decalins (12). The apparent reasr - 
for these difficulties is to be found in the following facts. In cis-II the peripheral 4-proton 
este.m is too complex for teqerature dependmt M spectral analyz which is the only practical 

mthod as yet available for this purpose (13,14); furthemore, two identical substituents (or 
protons) on the jwtian are Mcally and magnetically equivalent, this property being inherent 

to the cis-decalin systan bearing two identical cis-substituents which are thm in identical 

enviromZ (15). 
- 

This inpasse was obviated by choosing tlm di(brannthy1) derivative IIa (11) as subject 
for the present study. 

IIa IIb 

Cli2Br 

A variable teqerature NMR spectral investigation of IIa was undertaken in or&r to freeze 
out and analyze the tw confomers which bear mirror-image relationship (Eq.2). The mlecule is 

in that case chiral and the braarnnthylsne protons magnetically nonequivalent (X,16). The room 

teqerature I@@ spectnnn of IIa exhibits a sharp singlet at 63.74 ppn due to the bromunethylene 
protons, overlapped by an AA%B’ nultiplet, due to the peripheral protons (Fig.1). By using 
ethylene@ycol-d4-1,1,2,2 in the alxnre mentioned cundensation, the correeing octadeuterated 
product IIb was i.al.searred. As the temperature is lowered, its I@R spectmm at 60 MC reveals 

a developing AB quartet unchanged down from -60°C with ~4~-36.8 Hz and JAB=12.0 Hz (Fig.1). The 
coalescence teqerature is -38’C. An analysis of this intramlecular turo-site problan (17) was 
performed using a unquter program kindly supplied by Prof. M. Saunders (17b). A plot of (2C-J) 

i.e. the separation of the inner lines, vs. -In T yielded the experimental r-values. At Yale,- 

cence lc was found to have the value of 0.01 corresponding to an inversion rate of 50 set . 
Using the absolute reaction rates theory (14,18), the free energy of activation was calculated 

kBf fmn the expression k - T T t exp(-AG / t to give AG =11.5?0.5 
l/T yielded AH+=11.1*0.9 kcal/mole and AS =Otl 7 

kcal/mole. A plot of lo k/T vs. 
e.u. 

A comparison of these results with those obtained in corresponding carbocyclic systems is 
tailed f3r. t Thus, for cis-decalin and its g-substituted derivatives the reported AG values - 
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exceed 12 kcal/inole (12,13); mreover, for 9,10-di@rmmmthyl)-decalin (which is analogUJs to 

the subject of the present study) t AG -14.7 kcal/mle, with even higlmr valws for other 9,10- 

substituted derivatives (16,19). The lower barrier in ths 1,4,5,8-tetraoxadecalin molecule may 

be attributed to the lower C-O torsmial barrier (1). By drawing a parallel, 1,4-dioxane should 

invert mre rapidly than cyclohexane and even than the other iscmric dioxmes (6,7). 

Adetailed accomtandfinal conclusions are,hwever,deferredmtil additional results 

become available; experimentation along similar and other lines is noww&nvay. 
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